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(D)  Matching the slogans 

1. Air conditioner  -  tough to look; soft on 

you  

2. Ball point Pen - time and style go hand in 

                                hand 

3. Jeans   - bring Switzerland in your 

                                room  

4. Watches - keeps still to capture the 

                               moment 

5. Camera  - flawless writing flows  

                                from  this pen 

                            *** *** 

6. BBC World - confidence for 

achievement 

7. Burglar alarm - putting the News first  

8. Computer  - Heavy duty, leak proof  

9. Bournvita - lock and travel in peace 

10. Battery  - world on your desk/table  

                                top 

                        ****** 

11. Computer  - Grow taller and sharper  

12. Complan  - Helps you freeze 

                               memorable   moments  

13. Camera  - make fire in a rare way 

14.  Cloths  - technology at yourdoor 

                               step 

15. Box of matches - you are what you wear 

                            ****** 

16. BSNL Cellone - full stop to headache  

17. Henko  - world news for people 

18. Anacin  - world on your desk top 

19. News paper - connecting India 

20. Computer  -  washes and fragrance 

****** 

21. cell phone         - bubbly and refreshingly 

cool 

22. Beverages - keep your stamina 

23. Slippers  - cosy life easy life 

24. Furniture - talk more pay less 

25.  Egg  - Get, set, go 

26. Air conditioner - leak proof, long life 

27. Credit card -  proven to ensure health 

28. Calendar - keeps cool 

29. Battery  - buy now pay later 

30. Basmati Rise  - - Passing days 

    ****** 

31. Car  - express your self 

32. Computer  - palace on wheels 

33. Airtel  - secret of energy  

34. Micro- tip pen - information at your door           

                               step 

35. Boost  - flawless writing  flows 

from                                this  pen 

                        *** *** 

36. Car  - brings people within your 

                               palm  

37. Camera  - makes the travel easier  

38. Mineral water - you are what you wear 

39. Computer  - pure and fresh quanches, 

                               thirst 

40. Cloths  - keep the moment  

                            *** *** 

41. Cell phone - technology  at your door 

                               step 

42. Coffee  -immediate contact 

43. Complain - point out the passing of 

                               days 

44. Calendar  - rejuvenates you 

45. Computer  - grow taller and faster 

                             *** *** 

46. LIC  - clear vision  

47. Lens     -  beat the heat  

48. Complain - body care   

49. Cool fans - a strong foundation for 

                                your  child’s future  

50. Cinthal  -  grow storng taller and 

                                  sharper 

              ********** 
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51. Complan - Immediate contact 

52. Chakra Gold  - coolest one 

53. cell phone - Healthy, tasty and flavor 

54. Furniture - maximize your child’s 

                              growth   potential  

55. Refrgirator - live in style 

                        ******* 

56. Camera  - no recharge for two years  

57. Detergent - moves like wind 

58. Fan   - cleans well and fine 

59. Motor bike - keeps you cool 

60. Non-stop - freeze your memories  

  mobile                                                                

                 ******* 

61. Fridge  - enjoy winter in summer 

62. Tiles  - Armchair viewing 

63. Chakra Gold  - keeps our food cool 

64. Air conditioner - not just tiles life styles 

65. Home theatre  - Healthy, tasty and flavor  

                       ******* 

66. Camera  - A clear vision of future 

67. Anti- Dandruff  - Lets capture the moment 

Shampoo 

68. Lens   - kitchen mate 

69. Mixer grinder - the best man can get 

70. Glitter  - nourishing scalp care 

                        ******* 

71. Glass  - we care your foot  

72.  Airtel  - tyres with muscle 

73. Footwear - elegant look for ever 

74. Tyres  - handle with care 

75. Dress  - express your self 

                          ******* 

76. Health drink - spring of the Himalaya 

77. Hair oil   - tread on style 

78. Mineral water - have cascade of your own 

79. Chandrika - keeps you light and brisk  

80. Floor tiles - Herbal bath 

                   ******* 

 

81. Mineral water - any where connectivity 

82. Mobile phone -  store house of knowledge 

83. Dress  - Erase everything but the 

                                past 

84. Eraser      - pure and fresh quanches,  

                               thirst  

85. Encyclopedia - modest and smart look  

                       ******* 

86. Digital camera - keeps you cool 

87. Pen  - moves like wind 

88. Mobile phone -  mightier than sword 

89. Fan   - Immediate contact 

90. Motor bike - say cheese and freeze 

                      ******* 

91. Furniture - keeps our food cool and 

                                  environment clean 

92. Fridge  - you are in lap of luxuarys 

93. Apartment - carved  with love and care 

94. Frooti  we give shape to your 

dream 

95. Five star hotel  --fresh ‘n’ juisy 

                  ******** 

96. Refrgirator  - fine snaps 

97. Shampoo - warmth for hours 

98. Hot packs  - keep fresh, stay fresh 

99. Mobile phone -  hair becomes smooth 

100. Camera - any where connectivity 

                           ******** 

101. Shoes  - for extra  mile and smile   

102. Motor bike -  Click for  a flick  

103. Pen  - put your best foot 

forward  

104. Switches - no dandruff, smooth hair  

105. Head and 

Shoulders  – Thought transmitter 

                        ******** 
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106. Johnson and  - we follow where ever you 

   

        Johnson Lotion   go 

107. Hutch  - Rough and tough 

108. Gum  - baby soft skin 

109.   Tea   - fixes everything except 

                               broken  hearts  

110. Jeans  - Energy in a  cup, jus a cup 

                        ******* 

111. Shampoo - first your wrist like an 

                                    ornament  

112. Lock  - for active growing 

                               children  

113. Watch   - Draws and kills 

                             Cockroaches 

114. Hit  - guarantees great safety 

115. Horlicks - hair becomes smooth 

           ******** 

116. Health drink - don’t need press our 

                              dress 

117. Hutch  - wash and use even torn 

                                cloths 

118. Detergent - save your money and 

                               health 

119. Dress  - threatens sweat 

120. Perfume  - we follow where ever you 

                                go 

                     ******* 

121. Insurance - leaves our hair smooth 

                              and  silky 

122. Shampoo - a comfortable sole in a 

                                cosy hole 

123. Mouse  - trust pink, forget strain 

124. Shoes   - keeps in touch 

125. Vanish  - for sight plan 

                   ********* 

 

 

 

 

 

126. Apartment - For dashing and smashing   

   look 

127. Dress  - reliever from itches 

128. Inverter   - we give shape to your dream 

129. Itchguard - good people to grow with  

130. IOB  - Let not frequent power 

                               cut worry  you 

                       ******** 

131. Hutch  - gear up for an exciting 

                                 ride 

132. Lipstics  - Chota recharge 

133. Furniture - makes life more plastic  

134. Two wheeler - carved  with love and car 

135. Credit card -  paint the town  red 

                       ********* 

136. Mouse  - no more summer; chillers 

                                 is here 

137. Ice cream  - Immediate contact  

138. Mobile phone -  first your wrist like an 

                                    ornament 

139. Slippers - the world at a click 

140. Watch   - to take in your stride 

                    ********* 

141. Hand bag - connecting people 

142. LIC  - Clean Home, kill germs  

143. Lizol  - small but room for every 

                               thing 

144. Nokia  - people Clear reflection 

145. Mirror  - a strong foundation for 

                               your child’s future (life) 

                     ******** 

146. Motor bike -  preserve your blood    

147.  Wet grinder - plastic money 

148. Mosquito Mat - sharp time of sharp 

people 

149. Credit card -  moves at the speed of 

                                wind   

150. Watch  - kitchen mate 

                      ******** 
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151. Steel door - soft, silky and shining hair 

152. Sunrise  - tuck your self into safety 

153. Bank  - strong, safe, secure 

154. Shampoo - cheerful and brisk 

                               morning 

155. Seat belts - good people to grow with 

                      ******* 

156. Toffee   - Show your way clearly  

157. Noodles - zero dandruff 

158. Shaving cream - easy to cook and eat 

159. Torch light - a neat face in two seconds 

160. New clinic plus - bite and drool                                        

                         ******** 

161. Oral B  - The magic of words 

162. Pet bottles - For smooth riding 

163. Pen - unbreakable and  long  lasts  

164. Perfume - Dentists preference  

165. Scooter - smell the humour 

                       ******** 

166. Mineral water - whiteness in one stroke 

167. Walkman -  zero cholestral, health 

                                and reusable energy  

168. Paint  - drink it and save life  

169. Rin  - colour your life  

170. R.Cold corn oil  - walks your music  

                          ******* 

171. Radio  - enjoy the News and songs 

172. Suit case -  pack the whole world 

173. Tooth paste - clean with a glee 

174. Shoes  - put your best foot 

                               forward  

175. Eveready Torch  - Sun beam in your 

                                         hand 

                      ******** 

176. Tooth paste -   Dazzle and sparkle 

177. Flash light  - world’s No 1 Hair remover  

178. Jewellary - super washing powder 

179. Veet  - Pearls in your mouth 

180. Surf  - leads you at night 

                             ******** 

 

181. Suitcase - silky and smooth hair 

182. Birla white - makes your travel easy 

183. Shampoo - Friend in night 

184. Search light - all pains  vanish 

185. Pain Balm - soul of the building 

                  ******* 

186. Head and - consumes less last longer 

Shoulders   

187. Steal rods - no dandruff, smooth hair 

188. Colcate -  wash and see the 

                                difference 

189. Detergent - long and storng 

190. Tube light - For strong Teeth 

                    ******* 

191. Tooth paste - U glee  with me 

192. Clinicplus - soft shiny hair 

193. Wet grinder - a friend in your kitchen 

194. Mosquito net - preserve your blood 

195. Rise brand oil - zero cholestral                     

                 **********                                

196. Pepsodent - washes white 

197. Mineral water - a lion  in the concrete 

                                jungle 

198. Horlicks - drinks to health 

199. Ujala  - children grow stronger, 

                                sharper,   taller  

200. Cement - solves teeth problems 

                   ********* 

201. MRF tyres - The cup that cheers most 

                               Indians 

202. Tea   - your partner for life 

203. Wrist Watch  - tyres with muscle 

204. Washing - on your guard  

   powder 

205. Tata salt - removes the most 

                              adamant  dirt 

                     ********** 
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206. Cooking oil - single spray drives insects 

207. Mortein - add taste 

208. Telivisions - cholesterol free  

209. TATA salt - hear more enjoy more 

210. Music system - far and nears 

                    ********* 

211. Washing machine- fragrant way to 

                                  preserve clothes 

212. Dragan liquid - soft on cloths and hard 

 Balm    

213. Tooth paste  - a sweet gift of love  

214. Moth balls - a white smile 

215. Chocolates - all pains  vanish 

                   ********* 

216. Silk sarees - For a confident smile 

217. Hill resort - choose the colour of your 

                                smile 

218. Lipstick - Blooms from the looms 

                               dazzling  diamonds 

219.  Tooth paste - One Revaluation Ahead 

220. Good year - Home away from home 

                       ******** 

221. Leather belt - divide or multiply, add or 

                               subtract 

222. Calculator - easy writing easy wiping  

223. Crayons - fragrance, fragrance every 

                              where  

224. Room spray - clean the ear without fear 

225. Ear buds  - light and tight round your 

                               hip 

                    ********** 

226. Inhaler  - crackles heel you will feel 

227. Door bell - adds charm to your look 

228. Eyebrow liner - watch the time and hear 

                                 the chime 

229. Foot cream - musical announcement 

230. Wall clock - clears nasal blocks 

                      ********** 

 

 

231. Tooth brush - fare well to fain  

232. Inverter - rise on time to pleasant chime 

233. Ointment - deep sleep in subdued 

                               light 

234. Alarm clock  - soft on gums hand on stains 

235. Night lamp - power for ever                                           

                    ********* 

236. Sweater - good of clove that 

                                dentists love 

237. Tooth paste - eat it sweet as a treat 

238. Balloon - look young, feel young 

239. Torch light - floating delight bubbling 

                               bright 

240. Hair dye - a friend in darkness                        

                 ********** 

241. Photo album - no more leakage or shock 

242. Insulation taps - warm shower in chill 

                               weather 

243. Geyser   - bring close the distant  scene 

244. Hand wash - preserves your previous 

                               pictures 

245. Binoculars - kills the germs cleans the 

                                palm                     

                        *********** 

246. Face cream - drives all mosquitoes 

247. Extension coil -  safe guard your door 

248. Lock - keeps things cool and fresh 

249.  Induction stove - goodbye to wrinkles and 

                                 pimples 

250. Refrigerator - cook without mess 

                      ********** 

251. Fire extinguisher - No pain no strain 

252. Dish wash liquid - protect your head and 

                                  brain  

253. Helmet     - pure from the spring  

254. Mineral water   - puts out flames in 

                                 seconds 

255. Washing machine- no more oil, no more 

                                    grease 

                         ******** 
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256. Detergent soap - instant death to 

                                        winged demons 

257. Mosquito spray - set your hair in style 

258. Lozenges - removes stubborn stains 

259. Mirror  - stop the cough 

260. Comb  - for crystal clear reflection 

                    ******** 

261. Head phones - taste of butter of milk 

262. Refined sugar - colourful coat for years to 

                               last 

263. Health faucet - whiteness filled with 

                               sweetness 

264. Milk chocolate - to clean the hygienic way 

265. Wall paint - enjoy the privacy of music 

                        ********* 

266. Wrist watch - in inches and centimeters 

267. LED clock - sweetness without 

                               bitterness 

268. CFL bulb - wear in style 

269. Measuring tap - time at night visible bright 

270. Sugar - free - cut down electricity bill 

                     ********** 

271.  Plaster -  protect your electrical 

                               equipment 

272. Stabliser - winter cool in summer hot 

273. Air conditioner - walk your way to health 

274. Tread mill - preserves the heat 

275. Hot pack - seal the wounds and 

                              bruises 

                      ********** 

 

276. Briefcase - no more cuts or wounds 

277. Safety razor - doctor within reach 

278. Grinder - removes body odour 

279. First Aid Kit - help in the kitchen 

280. Bathing soap - travel made light and safe 

                     ******** 

281. Digital camera - musical announcement 

282. Mirror  - clears nasal blocks 

283. Comb  - for crystal clear reflection 

284. Inhaler  - shoot at sight 

285. Door bell - set your hair in style 

                   ********* 

286. Airtel  - full stop to headache 

287. Anacin  - trust pink, forget strain 

288. Akai  - express your self 

289. Vanish  - world’s No 1 Hair remover 

290. Veet  - Truly Japanese, Truly  

                               Advanced 

291. Ujala  - For strong Teeth 

292. Tata salt - tyres with muscle 

293. MRF tyres - washes white 

294. Clinicplus - your partner for  life 

295. Colcate -  soft shiny hair                           

                      ******** 

296. Pepsodent - Healthy, tasty and flavor 

297. Boost  - super washing powder  

298. Surf   - secret of energy  

299. Head and 

Shoulders  - solves teeth problems  

300. Chakra Gold  - no dandruff, smooth hair 

                   ********** 

301. New clinic plus - whiteness in one stroke 

302. Eveready Torch - confidence for 

                                 achievement 

303. Cinthal  - Sun beam in your hand 

304. Rin  - body care 

305. Bournvita - zero dandruff 

               ******** 

306. Chandrika - Draws and kills 

                              Cockroaches 

307. Henko  - Dentists preference 

308. Hit  - washes and fragrance 

309. Mortin  - - Herbal bath  

310. Oral B  - single spray drives insects 
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 Match the following appropriately: 

1. Shelly’s mother - palatial house 

2. Mansion  - a small town 

3. Piano lesson - woman of sympathy 

4. Judas Iscariot - Rob Reilly 

5. Lunel  - traitor 

                       *********** 

6. Mural -a man   having    pessimistic  views 

7. Thieves  - painting 

8. Serge  - device 

9. Kumar  - hiding in  cupboard 

10. Fender  - Indian engineer 

                      ************ 

11. Hubert  - serving snacks 

12. Sam   - teacher 

13. Dad         -     fourteen years  old boy 

14. Grandma  - guide dog 

15. Jack Poderoso - Ex service man 

                     ********** 

16. Celine  - believes Hubert’s story 

17. 12 year old boy - kind  loving and caring 

18. Kind Old man   -  fond of inventing some thing 

19.  Brother     -      model for child Jesus 

20. Mother              -       wife of Serge  

                       ********* 

21. Dad   -  person repairing things 

22. Child Jesus  -  young birds  

23. Sam  -  prophet 

24. Nestlings  -  hard working person 

25. Tinkerer  -  Tammy Ruggles 

                         *********   

26. Grandpa  - home help 

27. Tavern  - the blonde Labrador 

28. Sam  -  watching TV  

29. Mum  - inn 

30. Celine  - piano player 

                ********* 

31. Shelly’s mother -   head of the family 

32. The author  -   tattered figure 

33. An old man -   too young to understand 

34. Celine  -   giving advertisement  

35. Judas Iscariot -   mother of Amandine 

36. Son   - sacrifice 

37. Current  - the author 

38. Brother/sister - selfish by nature 

39. Shelly  - full of robbers 

40. A lonely road - floods 

******** 

41. Punch  - electric motor 

42. Shelly’s mother - comedian in puppet  show 

43. Cathedral  - harmful by nature 

44. Thieves  - sicilian town 

45. A DC           -   trace the owner of the dog 

******** 

46. Celine  -  sweet creature 

47. The priest  - cycle made in USA  

48. Sam/dog  - tell the story 

49. Mother  - strong  determination 

and  perseverance 

50. The old Schwinn - hurt paw 

********* 

51. MNC  - council worker 

52. Father      - engaged to paint the  life  of   Jesus 

53. Serge  - Multi National Company 

54. Mum  - with serious face 

55. Artist/painter - woman of perseverance  

  **********  

56. Father  - thieves took away 

57. Shelly  - begged for wine  

58. Hubert’s horse - a bird’s sanctuary 

59. The young man - charted accountant  

60. Vedanthangal - nursed the dog 

********** 

61. Manhole - one who travel from   place to  

                                              place 

62. Shelly       - Get job an accounting firm 

63. Tinkerer  -drainage hole  

64. Hubert  - boy’s name 

65. Father  - little boy travellor  
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66. Coming Round  - vedanthangal  

the Mountain  

67. Hubert  - owner of Sam 

68. Sojourn  - wicked man  

69. Diane  - a famous song 

70. Judas Iscariot - create storm in cupboard  

*********** 

71. Sam  - offer food  

72. Celine - urging him return to   India 

73. Mother  - enjoyment 

74.  Servants  - fall into drain 

75. Cat in a fish shop - the dog’s real name  

************ 

76. Lunel  -  mud guard 

77. Kumar  - France 

78. Sons and daughters -  met an accident 

79. the blind lady    - money minded and  selfish 

80. Contraption       -  visitors for a function 

  *********** 

81. The face of Judas -  keys of the piano 

Iscariot 

82. Dad - the dog’s temporary    name 

83. Porch  - owners of old Chevy 

84. Ivories  - verandah 

85. Goldy  - Bonnie Chamberliain 

*********** 

86. Shelly   - a musical instrument  

87. Pawn shop owner - face / appearance 

88. Piano   - money lender getting  things security 

89. Countenance - grass cutter 

90. Yazoo lawn mower - loved the dog   

************* 

91. Labrodar  - to bring storm 

92.  I   - a kind of dog’s family 

93. Driveway  - vehicle for loads 

94. Wagon  - The author 

95. Magic trick  -band around neck of  

     an animal 

 

 

 

96. Harness  - Susannah Hickling 

97.  Ex Service man -  traps to control  

       the     animal 

98. Swept away -  a man of humour 

99. Louise Martinez -  military person  

100. The author - Celine’s neighbor 

********** 

101. Celine  - kind hearted  

102. Kumar  - the brave French  lady 

103. Brother         - young and enterprising 

104. Old man - the blind lady 

105. Diane    - inventor of new speed   bike

  *********** 

106. Good Night Irene - motor with 

 direct   current 

107. Drive way -  pilot  

108. Magic trick -  a road  to house 

109. DC electric motor -  to bring storm 

110. Propeller - a famous  song 

************ 

111. Shelly  - God 

112. Hefty men - founded the dog 

113. Kumar  - robbers 

114. Jesus  - fence 

115. Hedge  - settled in America/USA   

************* 

116. Kumar   - a man having helping   tendency 

117. Jack Poderoso -      an intelligent boy  

118. Shelly  - one of the12 disciples  

who  betrayed Jesus 

119. Judas  - migrant to America/USA   

120. Hubert  -  fond of dogs 

  ***********  

121. Kumar’ flat -  a game 

122. Shelly  -  citizenship in USA 

123. Celine  -  selfish by nature 

124. Frisbee  - the survivor 

125. Green card - New York  
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126. Old man -helping tendency / kind 

127. Utopia  - an imaginary land 

of   permanent happiness 

128. Shelly  -  called the dog as Goldy 

129. Father  - flying officer 

130. Croon  - sing 

 

131. New York - USA 

132. Frisbee  -playing with plastic disc 

133. Inmates - the family 

134. Artic  - cold region 

135. Celine’s daughter -   Amandine 

 

136. Diane  - kind woman 

137. Birds fly - ‘V’ shape 

138. Dad   (a) believes Hubert’s story 

model of Jesus 

139. Ivories  (b)inn 

140. Blond labrador p(c) keys of the 

piano 

141. Swept away  –     (d) a kind of dog’s family

  

142. Kind Old man (e) Ex service man 

   (f) Susannah Hickling    

143. Thieves  -     (a) mud guard 

144. Sons and daughters  -(b) hiding in 

cupboard 

145. Sojourn  -(c) owners of old 

Chevy 

146. Contraption - (d)model of Jesus   

147. Dad  -(e) vedanthangal 

148.      -(f) ) visitors for a 
149. Judas Iscariot - owners of old Chevy 

150. 7.Jack Poderoso - who  betrayed 

Jesus   

151. 8.Cat in a fish shop - Fence 

152. 9.Dad - a man having helping   tendency   

153. 10Green card -enjoyment 

154. citizenship in USA 

155. Celine (a) hard working person 

156. 12.Father (b) inn 

157. 13.Sam  (c) pilot 

158. 14. Propeller (d) grass cutter 

159. 15.Tavern (e)  mother of 

Amandine 

160.  (f) the dog’s real name 

161. Jack  (a)model of Jesus 

162. Ivories  (b)inn 

163. Blond labrador (c) keys of the piano 

164. Amandine birthday – (d) a kind of 

dog’s                                         family  

165. 12 Years old boy (e) teacher 

   (f) within two weeks time 

  

166. Celine (a) hard working person 

167. 12.Father (b) inn 

168. 13.Sam  (c) pilot 

169. 14. Propeller (d) grass cutter 

170. 15.Tavern (e)  mother of 

Amandine 

171.  (f) the dog’s real name 

172.  
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